
saying that she lived with a
donkey, No Nookie for trying
to immerse Stilton in Shiggy
and Punami for dressing
Saville row style for the circle.

We all then retired to a
rather busy Royal Oak to chew
the mud er cud.

On on
RHUM

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 1976Founded April 14,1975

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Lonely

(Ben Ralston)
(h)

07710 981309(m)
Simple

(Simon Rowlett)
01483 560454(h)

07718 582385(m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Punani

(Graham Reynolds)
 01276 856279(h)
07817 897834(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Spingo, Chunderos

and Bonn Bugle
01372 454907(h)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
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plopped his size 9 into what he
thought was dry ground until
he disappeared up to his
knees.

The venue for this shortish
(4.7 miles) hash was Henley
Park Ranges owned by the
MOD crossed by hashing
paths and the odd army patrol.
Our gathering was interrupted
by a ranger jobs-worth who
took umbrage that there were
so many people running on his
countryside. Bonn Bugle
quickly assured him that "of
course we will not run on the
MOD land " which basically
left the car park to
circumnavigate but the jobs-
worth seemed content with
Bonn Bugle (I hear Jezza is as
well) and withdrew, no doubt
intimidated by the brooding

menace of Uncle G and
Popeye in the background.

The run began with a jog
towards Henley lake which
was lovely apart from Teq's
horn which was playing (very
badly) the French anthem  (oui
est le papier) when England
had just thrashed the frogs at
twickers. High treason
methinks. (he also played
“Swing Low” - quite badly -
Low treason? - Teq)

It was good to see Dormouse
out after man flu- shame he
was not about last week when
we ran though a "dormouse
protection area" complete with
"dormouse houses" how
sweet.

His knees are buggered was
also spotted running showing

us that his knees are not
buggered and his spouse
chastity was also seen walking
- a bit of a role reversal there
then.

The run proceeded with,
unlike last week when they
were all back checks, no back
checks although Rhum caused
Groinbiter a flutter when he
checked so far that he nearly
found the in trail and would
have called the pack on to
effectively reverse the trail.
Some shrill calling by
Groinbiter averted the
problem.

Your scribe was running
behind Chundeross at one
point who seemed to be
looking very trim. No idea
what her secret is but may be a
new name might be needed -

Bolimia?
On we went through the

military debris and swamps,
on to stream farm and along
the track back to the car park.
We found some stragglers
including Blue suit and SbJ
who are habitual latecomers
and Birthing blanket who had
a bit of a bang, along with
Golden balls.

The circle proceeded by the
usual jokes (trades
descriptions act applies here)
took place following a lovely
soup kitchen organised by
Clever Trevor and Gill which
raised £47 for the orphanage.

We had a visitor called
Houston from Scotland and
other sinners included
Dormouse for making
marmalade, Olive oil for

The numbers say it, 1976 -
and despite what they say,
most if not all of the Surrey
hash (including Stilton who
was not born in 1953) will
recall that summer of sun and
drought. This run happened to
share the digits of the year but
was run on a bitingly cold
morning with the mercury
hovering around freezing
although FRB 's shorts were
out as usual. It was dry and we
haven't said that recently and
one hasher said the mud was
reasonable until we got to one
point where Bonn Bugle's
Welles were put to good use
although Sh*t for Brain's mud
pie saw that she did not escape
unscathed. Another not to
escape was Flasher who

Date 25-02 -13

Hare Groin Biter/Bon Bugle

Venue Pirbright

ON ON Queens Head

NON MIL I TARY MUDDY

MANOEUVRES

Announcement
Sorry Folks we have had to
change the date for the
2000 celebration

Plumpton College mistakenly
double booked SH3 with a
summer school,

So it will be “2001 – a Hash
Oddity” at Plumpton a week
later;  the weekend  16 – 18
August 2013.

There is a separate letter be-
ing sent out.
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Directions

Run 1977

Date 03-Mar 2013

Hare Golden Balls

Venue Sutton Green

On-Inn Olive Tree

Post Code GU4 7QD

OS TQ006544

Scribe

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

1978 10-Mar CL Thursley

1979 17-Mar No Nookie

1980 24-Mar Popeye AGM

1981 31-Mar

1982 07-Apr Olive Oil & Arfa
Pint

1983 14-Apr Low Profile & First
On

Milford

1984 21-Apr

M25J10 A3 s.p Guildford.  Leave A3 at Burpham, at junction
with A3100 turn right to Jacobs Well. 1 Km after crossing A3, at
Jacobs Well crossroad turn right into Sutton Green Rroad.  Olive
Tree pub 1 mile on left.

OR A3 northbound, Guildford exit take A25 then A320 s.p
Woking. After Esso Garage on left at roundabout, pass traffic
lights (Slyfield) turn next right Jacobs Well Road. Straight over
cross roads into Sutton Green Road. Olive Tree pub 1 mile on
left. Please park at rear of car park.

I’ve written a book called 101 ways to revive the high
street. It’s available on Kindle from Monday.

Apparently Oscar Pistorious wanted a new bathroom door,
but his missus was dead against it.

My wife’s been missing for two days, so I phoned the police.
They asked me for a description pf her then immediately
ruled out kidnapping and rape.

Nash Hash

There are still plenty of places to be snapped up at the
£160 rate. Registration fee rises at the end of
Febrary.There are still plenty of beds for only £35 for four
nights.

Surrey H3 Events:

Friday 22-Mar: Official’s Dinner AND Sunday

24-Mar: AGM run and Pissup Barley Mow West Horsley

10-12 May 2012: Herts Hash 1500th weekend from
Ware Hertfordshire. See Herts Website.

26-28 July 2013 Isca Roman away day Topsham
Exeter

*************** Notice  *****************

Stop Press Changed Date SH3 2001:

16-18 Aug 2013: Surrey Hash 2001 event. Plumpton
College - Sussex -

Register on-line www.surreyh3.org - Events

********************************

23-26 Aug Nash Hash hosted by Hardy’s,
Beerminster, Dorset.


